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Barber and Inventor I 
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ARKWRIGHT~ RICHARD (1732-1792). On a sisted of two sets of rollers turning on each 
stormy night in the year 1765, a trav~ller other like those of a clothes wrL.~ger. One roller 
knocked at the door of a thatched cottage 1n a of each pair was of steel, finely grooved, the 
little village of Lancashire, seeking shelter. The other was covered with leather. The fibre:, of the 

light of a candle and cotton plant were drawn through the grooves, 
the whirring of a wheel compressed: and stretched. Spindles then took 
guided him to that the yarn and twisted it. His first spinning mill, 
dwelling rather than to at Nottingham, was worked by horses. Later 
any other of the group. he used water power, and finally the improved 
A cotton-spinner was steam engine which James Watt was just then 
there lengthening his inventing. 

R. ARKWRIGHT, 
Inventor of the Spinning 

Frame. 

day of toil, while his Pluck Triumphed Over Jealousy 
neighbours slept. At Arkwright's wonderful invention inspired the 
his knock the candle jealousy of rivals. His patents were attacked 
was blown out and the and declared void, and his spinning frame was 
noise stopped. After a copied with impunity. However, they" couldn't 
moment a voice asked : copy his mind," and by further improvements 

" Who knocks ~ " and good business management he won a com-
" Dick Arkwright." fortable fortune. 
" A spinner ~ " Arkwright's executive ability is .shown by his 

"No, a barber and hair buyer from Bolton. part in organizing the factory system. Before 
I can pay for a lodging for the night." Arkwright's time spinning was a cottage indus-

When the stranger was admitted and the try, and much of the weaving was also done in 
candle relighted, there was dis- private houses. The workmen 
closed a strange spinning appara- FIRST SPINN:ING FRAME laboured irregularly, and the 
tus with eight spindles. The host product was far ·from uniform in 
was James Hargreaves and this · quality. Arkwright brought his 
was his newly invented spinning workmen under a factory roof, 
jenny, which he used secretly compelled cleanliness, order, and 
because of fear of jealous rivals. regularity of hours, and es-
The traveller was Richard Ark- tablished standards in quality 
wright, who was to become the and quantity of fabrics pro-
inventor of the spinnjng frame. · duced. He put into practice the 
At this time Arkwright was 33 . principles of industrial economy 
years old. He was born in Pres- that Adam Smith taught the· 
ton, and was the youngest of 13 saving accomplished by organ-
children of a poor labourer. At ized, disciplined · division of 
the age of 10 he was apprenticed labour. ..... -to a barber jn Bolton, After he was 50 years o a ffik- . __ .. ..: 
and for 20 years his life wright educated himself to fit his 
was passed in a cellar new station in life. In 1877 he 
shop, shaving working- was knighted by King George III. 
men at a penny a .. Thenceforth he was known as Sir 
shave. It is doubtful Richard Arkwright. He died in 
if he could then read his 6lst year, having done much 
and write, but he "had . ·· to lay the foundations of the 
notions ·in his head." -,~ industrial prosperity of Great 
He became a hair /~':;.. .. ~ Britain, and to usher in a new 
buyer and wigmaker, ·' . ~·"'~ ~ ::-· ....__ industrial age for the civilized 
and it was in the ·· '·~ · ···.. · · : . - . world . 

f h . b . After much patient work Arkwright made the Ark · h ' lif · f h course O IS USIDeSS little machine shown above-, which he patented in Wrlg t S e IS one 0 t e . 
that he found himself 1769. Many millions of bales of cotton are now greatest examples of self-help. 
at Hargreaves' door. spun every year thanks to the splendid pluck of In his early days his wife got 

a man who never went to school. 
Hargreaves' jenny - so tired of seeing · her husband 

could spin eight threads at once, but · the yarn " wasting " his money that she smashed his 
was still inferior. Arkwright set to work --to models, and on one occasion his clothes were 
invent a new machine which should spin a so tattered and torn that a subscription was 
much larger number of threads, of any degree started to give him a new suit. He perse
of fineness and hardness. He took out his vered and won, but even when he was famous 
first patent in 1769. His spinn·ing frame · con- ·· he sometimes worked 16 hours a day. · 
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